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DEACON ELECTION
Sunday, June 30

On Sunday, June 30, our church will vote to elect six 
deacons to serve a three-year term.   As we approach 
this important election for our church, please prayerfully 
consider for whom you will vote on that Sunday. 

This Sunday, June 23, a sample ballot with the names of  
members of  our congregation who are eligible to serve 
will be available.  We encourage you to pick up a copy 
of  this sample ballot and prayerfully review the names in 
preparation for the vote on June 30.

Also, if  you will not be present on Sunday, June 30, absentee 
ballots will be available starting this Sunday morning in the 
church office.

Lastly, please remember that we will be voting by ballot 
during both worship services on Sunday, June 30.

NEW SERMON SERIES STARTS THIS SUNDAY
The Psalms: 

Listening for God’s Voice and Finding Our Own

Most of  the time, we think of  the Bible as God’s word to 
us.  But the Psalms also contain our words to God.  The 
Psalms reflect a wide range of  human emotions.  They 
become our words to God when we experience anger or 
joy, or any emotion in between.  Sometimes the Psalms can 
give language to our prayers when we do not know what 
to say to God, or how to say it.  But in the Psalms, we also 
hear God’s words to us.  Join us this summer as we hope to 
find our voices while listening to God’s voice.

June 23:  “Longing” (Psalm 42)
June 30: “Foxhole Religion” (Psalm 77:1-2, 11-20)

ECUADOR MISSION TRIP

Please remember to pray for the fifteen members of  our 
congregation who are on mission in Ecuador this week.  
The team will be working on construction projects in the 
morning and conducting a Vacation Bible School with 
the children in the afternoon.  Please pray for safety as 
they travel and for health and strength as they work and 
worship with the people there.  The group will return on 
Saturday, June 29.  You’ll have an opportunity to hear from 
this mission team on Wednesday, August 14.

Special Event Details
Curious about the parade? Wear your red, white, and blue, 
decorate your wagons and bicycles and meet in the church 
parking lot at 5:30 pm. We will all parade down Earle Street 
from the church to North Main Street. 

At the conclusion of  the parade, join us in the Fellowship 
Hall for a BBQ dinner. Each plate will have a BBQ 
sandwich, slaw, baked beans, chips and dessert. Steve 
Davis, a church member and master and award-winning 
BBQ’er will be preparing the pork!

At 7:00 pm, there will be a patriotic concert by our 50-voice 
Sanctuary choir. This concert will feature a patriotic sing-a-
long and a salute to the branches of  our military. 

While we look forward to this event every year, this is 
a wonderful outreach event for our community. Begin 
inviting your family, friends and neighbors to join us as we 
celebrate Independence Day! 



Wednesday, June 26
Baked Spaghetti, Salad, French, Assorted Pies,

Tea and Coffee

Wednesday Night Meal

Sunday, June 23                                                                        
    8:00 am Early Bird Sunday School Class (CR 203)
  Onesimus Men’s Class (Room 201)
    9:00 am Media Library Open
    9:15 am Sunday School/Worship (All Rooms)
  10:30 am Sunday School/Worship (All Rooms)
    2:00 pm VBS Training (Fellowship Hall)
    3:00 pm Gym Reserved (McAlister)

Monday, June 24                                                                          
    6:00 pm Gym Reserved (Pearce)

Tuesday, June 25                                                                      
    9:15 am Staff  Meeting (CR 200)
  11:00 am XYZ (Fellowship Hall)
    1:30 pm FOC Meeting (CR 200)
    6:30 pm Boy Scouts (Scout Building)
  Alzheimer’s Association Support Group (Room 206)
    7:00 pm Band Rehearsal (FH)
 
Wednesday, June 26                                                                                   
    6:00 am Gym Reserved (Boone)
    5:00 pm Media Library Open
    5:30 pm Youth Open Gym
  Nominating Committee Meeting (CR 200)
    5:45 pm Dinner (Fellowship Hall)
    6:00 pm Men’s Bible Study Group (Room 300B)
    6:30 pm Prayer Meeting (FH)
  Youth Bible Study (FLC) 
  Children’s Summer Activities
  Mission Friends (First Floor)

Thursday, June 27                                                                                                           
    5:30 pm Gym Reserved (Day)
    7:00 pm Gym Reserved (Pearce)
  
Friday, June 28                                                                                                       
    6:30 pm Gym Reserved (Day)

Saturday, June 29                                                                                                 
    8:00 am Triune Mercy Center Lunch Prep (Kitchen)

CR: Conference Room
FH: Fellowship Hall
FLC: Family Life Center

 

THIS WEEK AT ESBC  

 

Sound Technician: Frank Tedards

Video Technician: Dan Boehm

Deacon of the Week: Chip Broome

GREETERS
Welcome Center Greeters

9:15 am: Kay Hogan and Nancy Baker
10:30 am: Jackie Peace and Sally Warwick

Preschool Welcome Center Greeter
9:15 am: Janet Landers

USHERS
9:15 am: Bill Poe (Captain), Wayne Wilson, Rick Green,
                Ed Hogan, Dennis Long, Allen Smith
Preschool Coordinator: Bethany Hovis

10:30 am: Glenn Arrowood (Captain), Mark Plasters, 
                  Joe Jones, Joe Solesbee, Andy Hodges, 
                  John Swiger, Bob Purkerson
Preschool Coordinator: Bethany Hovis

Sunday, June 23
Second Sunday after Pentecost
Ordinance of Communion

Anthem: As the Deer by the Sanctuary Choir
Scripture: Psalm 42
Sermon Series: The Psalms - Listening for God’s Voice   
                           and Finding Our Own
Sermon: “Longing”  by Stephen Clyborne

PRESCHOOL WELCOME CENTER
9:15 am: Lauren Hendrix

10:30 am: Elizabeth Johnson

JOIN US IN WORSHIP

HOMEBOUND MINISTRY TEAM E
Dana Collier, Margo Love, Rosemary Bomar,

Judy Boggs and Bill Pickel



RECENTLY HOSPITALIZED
Mike Cook     Pat Dietz     Bill Edens

Janice Hinnant and Kevin Hinnant and family
upon the recent death of  Janice’s aunt and 

Kevin’s great-aunt, Gaynelle Baldwin. 

CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY

Worship Services
  9:15 am Attendance ............................................................ 205
10:30 am Attendance ............................................................ 176
Total Worship Attendance ................................................... 381

Sunday School
9:15 Attendance ..................................................................... 125
10:30 Attendance ................................................................... 158
Total Sunday School Attendance ........................................ 283

2018-2019    9:15 Average Attendance .............................. 133
2018-2019  10:30 Average Attendance .............................. 180
Total Sunday School Average Attendance ......................... 313
Enrollment (to date) ............................................................. 912

FOR THE RECORD
Sunday - June 16, 2019

BUDGET REPORT
Sunday - June 16, 2019

WELCOME HOME

Justin Keck

Justin Keck joined on Sunday, June 16 by promise of  
letter from Camp Creek Baptist Church, Taylors, SC.

COMFORT FOOD
In times of  sorrow and grief, families need to be together, 
but they don’t need the added stress of  having to prepare 
or provide a meal.  That is where our Bereavement Team 
comes in (if  there is no Sunday School class) - - to express 
sympathy on behalf  of  the church and arrange a meal for 
the family of  a church member in the event of  the death 
of  a church member or a member of  his/her family who 
lived in his/her home at the time of  death.  This is such 
an important ministry, and a timely way for our church 
to support a family during a very stressful time - - just 
before or after the funeral or memorial service.  Would 
you be willing to join the Bereavement Team and be “on 
call” to prepare a dish or two to meet the need?  If  so, 
please contact Stephen Clyborne, and he will be glad to 
get you in touch with the Bereavement Team who can get 
you involved. 

Dear Earle Street Family,

I just want to extend my sincere thanks for the visits, 
cards, calls and prayers that were so uplifting during 
my stays in the hospital and now back in rehab at the 
Cottages.  Words cannot fully express my appreciation, 
but know that it is so heartwarming that you have been 
so caring.  I feel so blessed to be a part of  this special 
family.
                                                   Love, 
                                                   Laura Cummings

THANK YOU

STAFF ANNIVERSARIES
Ellen Heyward

June 10, 2013
6 years

Bethany Hovis
June 18, 2018

1 year

XYZ MONTHLY CATERED 
MEAL AND FELLOWSHIP

for all senior adults
Tuesday, June 25 

11:00 am in the Fellowship Hall 

Musical Program: Ellen Heyward and friends.

Menu: Chicken Salad, Marinated Vegetables, Pickled Beets, 
Pasta Salad, Lemon Squares, Crackers, Tea and Coffee

 Mission Project: School Supplies for Church Without Walls

Call Jan Brown at 864-350-5541 to sign up! Regular 
attenders (people on the permanent list) should call if  

they can NOT attend. 
The cost of  the meal is $6.00 per person. 

Budget report not available at time of  printing. The report 
for June 16, 2019 will be available in next week’s newsletter.



Pastor - Stephen Clyborne
 Ext. 204, stephen@esbcgreenville.org

Associate Pastor and Minister of  Adults - Chuck Emory
 Ext. 203, chuck@esbcgreenville.org

Ministry Assistant - Ellen Heyward
 Ext. 205, ellen@esbcgreenville.org

Minister of  Music and Worship - Janice Hinnant
 Ext. 202, janice@esbcgreenville.org

Minister of  Preschoolers and Children - Bethany Hovis
 Ext. 209, bethany@esbcgreenville.org

Director of  Earle Street Preschool Education - Shanna Johnson
Ext. 207, shanna@esbcgreenville.org

Ministry Assistant - Brenda Melson
 Ext. 200, brenda@esbcgreenville.org

Minister of  Administration - Denise Plumblee
 Ext. 211, denise@esbcgreenville.org

Minister of  Youth and Recreation - Lucy Wilkinson
 Ext. 212, lucy@esbcgreenville.org

ellen@esbcgreenville.org

225 W Earle Street
Greenville, South Carolina 29609

@esbcgreenville

864-233-5332
www.esbcgreenville.org



BRIDGE BUILDERS TEAM

    Have you heard of  the Bridge Builders Team? It used to 
be called the Evangelism Team, but the name was changed 
some years back, not to reflect a change in the mission 
of  the team, but to describe the mission of  the team in 
a more understandable way. The mission is, and always 
has been, evangelism – sharing the good news of  Jesus 
with our neighbors. Evangelism is like a bridge between 
the second and third parts of  the greater way – a bridge 
between loving our neighbors and making disciples. As 
a church, we do many great things to show love to our 
neighbors, but evangelism takes the next step of  building 
relationships that help people learn about Jesus and see 
what following Him is all about. Evangelism begins 
with making connections and building relationships, i.e., 
building bridges.
    One goal of  the Bridge Builders Team is to help equip 
the members of  our church family to build bridges in the 
course of  their everyday lives. You may recall the series 
of  “pop-up” Sunday school classes taught by David and 
Martha Newton, the leaders of  the Bridge Builders Team. 
Those classes are designed to help us see how to share 
the good news of  Jesus as we go about our everyday 
lives. Look for more opportunities to attend those types 
of  classes in the upcoming year. And please consider 
attending a class with the goal of  eventually teaching one 
yourself. One of  the main principles of  disciple-making 
is multiplying, and these classes are a great way to get that 
process going.
     Another goal of  the Bridge Builders Team is to 
find ways for our church to make connections with our 
community. You may recall that, last Halloween, the 
team sponsored and staffed a hospitality tent and photo 
backdrop in front of  the church. We gave out treat bags 
and information cards about our church to the 1,000-plus 
trick-or-treaters and their parents marching up and down 
Earle Street. The goal was to show our neighbors that we 
love them and, hopefully, to build a few bridges, too
    In a few weeks, as part of  our Independence Day 
festivities on July 4, the Bridge Builders Team will be 
hosting another hospitality tent and photo backdrop. We 
want the environment to be as warm and welcoming as 
possible for our neighbors, and we can always use some 
help at the tent greeting people. We could also use some 
help preparing treat bags prior to the event.
    If  you are interested in helping with the July 4 event, or 
if  you would like to learn more about becoming a part of  
the Bridge Builders Team, please contact Martha Newton 
(newton.dm@gmail.com) or Chuck Emory (chuck@
esbcgreenville.org).

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
   As July inches closer, we are in the final stages of  
preparing for a beloved summer tradition—Vacation 
Bible School! This year, our children will be transported 
to an African savanna as they learn that when life is unfair, 
scary, and sad, God is good! They will learn these lessons 
through Bible stories, games, crafts, and music. It will be 
a fun week for our church families, as well as the many 
visitors we hope to have!  
   As you can imagine, it takes a lot of  people to pull off  
a week-long event! We have workers helping with child 
check in, preparing food in the kitchen, teaching lessons, 
and guiding children to each activity. If  you are interested 
in helping in any way, there is a place for you! See the 
details below, and let Bethany know if  you are available 
to lend a helping hand. There are even opportunities to 
help beforehand! 
     It’s not summer without VBS, and it is always a blessing 
for everyone involved. Even if  you are unavailable to help, 
please be praying for this year’s VBS—for the leaders and 
for the children. It’s going to be a great week!

When is VBS this year? July 7th-11th

What time does VBS begin? Supper for children 
and workers begins at 5:00, and activities begin at 5:30. 
Activities run until 7:30 each night. 

What VBS help is still needed? We need crew leaders 
who will guide children from station to station, and we 
can always use extra help in the kitchen!

 If  you are unable to help during the week of  VBS, we will 
need some help constructing decorations on Saturday, 
June 29th at 9:00 am. If  you would like more information, 
contact Bethany Hovis at bethany@esbcgreenville.org. 

WEEKLY SPOTLIGHT
This year, we are spotlighting the various teams, 
committees and entities that function and work together 
in our church. This week’s spotlight shines on our Bridge 
Builders Team and is written by Chuck Emory.



From the Minister
To Preschoolers

and Children
Bethany Hovis (ext. 209) – bethany@ESBCgreenville.org

From the Pastor
Stephen Clyborne (ext. 204) – stephen@ESBCgreenville.org

From the Minister Of 
Music and Worship
Janice Hinnant (ext. 202) – janice@ESBCgreenville.org

A GIANT HAS FALLEN
            Bill Marler was a spiritual giant.  Most of  you did not 
have an opportunity to know him because not long after 
he and June joined our church, they were no longer able 
to attend.  He is one of  those people in my life without 
whose influence, I am sure my life would have turned out 
very differently.  When I met him forty-two years ago 
in 1977, I had just graduated from high school, and he 
had just been called as pastor of  Pelham Road Baptist 
Church, where I was serving as a part-time minister of  
music.  When I found out that this new pastor was so 
well-educated, so highly experienced, so knowledgeable 
and intellectual, I assumed that one of  his first actions as 
pastor would be to get rid of  this teenage boy and get a 
real minister of  music.  But that is not how it happened 
at all.  What I discovered instead was a pastor who not 
only had a keen mind, but a warm heart.  Though Bill 
was twenty-seven years my senior, he quickly became so 
much more than a revered pastor to me.  He became a 
faithful, loyal friend, and remained a loving friend until 
the very moment he closed his eyes in death.  While I 
was a student at Furman, Bill became a mentor to me 
at Pelham Road.  After he moved from Pelham Road to 
become the pastor of  Calvary Baptist, I graduated from 
Furman.  I did not know, and my father did not care, what 
I was going to do when I graduated from Furman as long 
as I got a job.  One day Bill called me and asked me if  I 
would consider joining the staff  at Calvary and working 
with him again.  I confessed to him that I was not sure I 
was being called into the ministry.  And he said, “That’s 
alright.  Why don’t you come work here with us while you 
figure it out?”  Upon Bill’s recommendation, the church 
voted me in; and soon I realized that I was right where 
God wanted me to be, doing what God had called me 
to do.  Soon after that, inspired by Bill’s knowledge of  
the Bible and theology, I realized how much I needed to 
learn.  He inspired me to go to seminary where I could 
sit at the feet of  scholars who would mentor me the way 
Bill’s professors mentored him.  Bill not only gave me 
my first opportunity to preach, but he also helped me 
learn Hebrew and Greek when I was in seminary, though 
I never learned either language as fluently as he did.  He 
had quite a theological library and gave me almost all of  
his books when he retired; and knowing how much he 
treasured his books, each one of  them is a treasure to me.  
He gave me his baptismal robe; and every time I wear 
that robe when I baptize people, I feel like his ministry 
is still being extended and continued through me.  But 
Bill’s influence reached so much further than me.  What 
he did for me, he did for countless others.  Even though 
he finished his life in relative obscurity, there is no way to 
measure the extent of  his influence on other people in 
a variety of  other places - - no way to know how many 
sermons he preached, lessons he taught, and meetings he 
attended; how many books he read, how many hours he

spent preparing to preach and teach, or how many 
verses he translated from Hebrew and Greek; how 
many people he baptized, ordained, and counseled; how 
many weddings and funerals he did; how many people 
he visited in homes, hospitals, and nursing homes; how 
many people he welcomed into the church and pointed 
to the Lord.  
        Near the end of  his life, Bill and I often talked about 
how our lives had come full circle.  When I first started in 
ministry, he was my pastor.  And when his formal ministry 
ended, I became his pastor, which was one of  the greatest 
privileges God ever gave me.  But even greater than that 
privilege was the privilege of  being his friend.  He was a 
giant in my book; and no one will ever be able to take his 
place in my heart.

Wondrous Wednesday! Next Wednesday, June 26thth, 
Mrs. Mackenzie, a local artist and art teacher, will be 
wrapping up the two-part painting project the 1st-5th 
graders began last week! Wear clothes that can stand a 
little paint, and meet in the children’s department at 6:30! 

Help Needed for VBS: We are SO close to having 
enough crew leaders for VBS! It’s a fun and easy job. Let 
me know if  you’re interested! 

VBS Dates to Keep in Mind
June 23rd: VBS training (2:00 for station leaders, 2:30 for 
crew leaders)
June 29th: Decoration Workshop at 9:00 am (Can’t help 
during VBS? Come help make decorations!)
July 7th-11th: VBS from 5:00 to 7:30

Family Day at the Greenville Drive Game: If  you 
have reserved seats for the Greenville Drive game on the 
30th, please pay for your tickets asap! The tickets are $10 
each, and checks can be made out to Earle Street Baptist 
Church. Thank you!

Do you have a favorite hymn? Most of us do, and I 
would like for you to share your favorite hymn with me.  
I am putting together a program on hymns, and I would 
like to include as many of your favorites as possible.  I 
do make a couple of requests:  please submit only one 
title, and please give it to me in writing—a note, email, 
or text will work just fine. (Unless I have it in writing, 
there is a good chance I will not remember!)  I will take 
your submissions through Sunday, July 14.  Thank you!


